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       A severe earthquake occurred in the Hokkaido and that of Sanriku of eastern 
   region of south-eastern part of Hokkaido, at districts of Tohoku were damaged by the 
 10A22in on the 4 th of March, 1952. Many Tunami which is experienced within one or 
    wooden houses or cottages were damaged by two hours after the occurrence of the  earth-
   the shock of this earthquake in the region of quake. The investigation on the phenomena 
   Pacific Coast, near the epicenter, especially in accompanied by Tunami are reported on the 
   the vicinity at the mouth of Tokachi  river. other article in this issue. In this paper, we 
      The location of the epicenter of this earth- will report on the changes of  . the earths' 
   quake was determined by the Central Meteoro- magnetic field  accompanying the earthquake. 
   logical Observatory, to  be the sea-bottom at In the previous papers,"' we investigated 
 42°0 N and  144°.0 E, southward of shore from already on the changes of the earths' magnetic 
   the mouth of  Tokachi  river. field accompanying the earthquake or volcanic 
       It is worthy of special mention that the eruption which occurred in our country. 
   severe Tunami accompanied this earthquake. Recentry same  investgation, especially on the 
   The Pacific Coast of south-eastern region of changes of the earths' magnetic field  accom-
                  . 
       Ato /42  144  Mb- panying the volcanic eruption are studied by 
                                            many quters and it is  apparently convinced 
                                          that the earths' magnetic  field  changes by the
 I^  44 volcanic eruption. 
                                              J. P. ROTHE (2) investigated also the 
                                            changes of the earths' magnetic field  accom-
         1 11111121... d irer 4.2 panying the earthquake and he made reference 
                                            to our investgation in his papers. The three 
                                          elements of the earths' magnetic field at
                                            several stations in the epicentral region of
 40                                             T
okachi Earthquake were observed by Y. KA- 
       M/LAUc oast TO , one of the writers, and T. NAGATA, 
 krnTokyo Univ. in the year of 1943,the 
                             e; ePiCertpurpose of observing the magnetic regional 
                                            anomalies. At Biroo and Shiranuka, these
 si:  cen.  of  t4e  irm,* .et  i  c values were observed by the Maritime Saftey 
 d  Zpole  Caine  latece) A
gency, from the year of  1951 to 1952. 
 Fig.  • 1 Soon after this earthquake, we observed
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 Table. 1. 
       Station Date  Dip Difference 
    ---- 
   Biroo  ' 1942.74 *  55°  44/.6  
 (42'.17.0  N,  143%13%7 E) 1943.58  **  44%7 
                          1950.73 *  44/.9
 1952.21  46/.0 +  1'.4 
 Horoizurni  1943.58  .  **  55'  37/.7 
 (42%00/.0  N,  143%09%3 E) 1952.21  36'.6  i -  11.1 
   Kamisarabetsu 1943.58 **  56°  18%2  • 
 (42'.36'.9 N,  143%15%5 E) 1952.21 16'.8  -  11.4 
 r Shintoku  I 1943.58 **  56°  41'.9 
 (43'.04'.7  N,  142°.49%8  E) 1952.20  40%9  - 11.0 
    Ikeda  j 1943.58  I  **  56  33'.9 
       (42%55/.5 N, 143%261.9 E) 1952.20 35  .7 +  1  .8 
                         Shiranuka 1951.84 *  56°  461A 
 (42-57/.4 N, 144 03.'9 E) 1952.20  34'.2  - 12.2 
 Kushiro 1943.58 56'  40%0 
        (42%58%4 No144'3.23.7E) 1952.20 401.5 + 0'.5 
                                    Shibechiya 1943.58 56'  44'.5 
 (43.18'.1 N,  144`.36'.4 E) 1952.20  35,.8  -  8'.7 
                                                             * Observed by M. S. A. 
                                                         **  rt  " '1'. Nagata.
    again the magnetic dip by the earth-inductor at magnetic dip was found at  Shiranuka, showing 
    the same places, showing the values in the great decrease of  12'.2 after the earthquake. 
    Table 1. The difference of the value between As the value at  Biroo changed not  so much 
    two epoch in each station is also shown in the in the interval between the year of 1942 and 
    table or Fig. 2. The remarkable change of that of 1950, we can assume that the local 
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change is not set up in this region in this dipole. The dimensions of this magnetic 
period, also above stated changes of the value dipole are presumed to be  8.3  x  10's e.m.u. in 
which were found after the earthquake may be its magnetic moment, dipping  30° and mage-
occurred accompanying the earthquake. tizing to magnetic north and its depth is 
 It is  most.  probable that this changes of km. 
the magnetic dip found soon after the  earth- The center of the dipole is not always 
quake, is concerned with the seismic activity  coincident with the epicenter of the earthquake 
of this earthquake.  It is essential problem but these magnetic disturbance , found after the 
 'whether the earths' magnetic field ch anges earthquake, is caused by the changes of the 
before the occurrence of earthquake or at the magnetic properties in the earths' crust under 
time of the  earthquake, the influence of seismic activity .  We can 
   Above stated magnetic disturbance which conclude that the earths' magnetic field 
is found after the earthquake in  this region changes accompanying the earthquake as 
can be represented by the magnetic field due already stated in the previous papers . 
to simple magnetic dipole, situated at 42.°6 N It is noted with thanks that the research 
and  144.°3 E. The  isogonic line in Fig. 2 are was helped by the Scientific Research Expen-
the calculated values due to above simple diture of the Ministry of Education . 
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